Dangerous
Waters
Counselors to the rescue
of American famili es
By Glenn Oakley

he currents of America n society arc sweeping
families under. T he wife's career and the hus+
band'!, career can coll ide like riplid~. learing
marriages apaT1. Chi ldren gel caught in the undertow.
Today, there is more fr«dom to swim alone. or to
swim with sevcmt partners. But the freedom to swim
is also the freedom to drown.
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A "'" profe",rmoJ group knou~
as mediators, a sort of (TOSS bt~
ruurJ auomt)'s and therapists,
has anMn Co more amicably
resoll't dil'OT'Ce and child cwrod'\i
conflicts.
.

Marriage may be making a comeback
from the anti-establishment 1%Os and
'70s, but it is nOI necessarily safe to go
back into the water. AI least not without
a lifeguard on duty. Where once everyone
swam into marriage at thar own risk, a
whole industry of professionals trained to
rescue families and marriages has surfaced. These new family lifeguards arc
counselors. psychologists. therapists and
n1(:dialors.

Their goal is not 10 reverse the trend of
American society - anymore than a
lifeguard 's goal is (0 stop the tides of the
ocean. They exisl to help families and individuals deal with the reality of modern
American society, to leach pn>plc how to
swim in these new and dangerous waters.
"A lot of what we treasure in America
is con tributing to the breakup of the
American family - upward mobility,
freedom, education, ,. says Wes Engel ,
Jl

program coordinator for the psychiatric
center at SI. Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center and Idaho president of the
American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy. "I look at it as losing our
roolS, our connectedness , our sense of
family. Right no\\ we're in a readjustment
period. Our old social institutions that
held society together are differenl. The
things that used 10 provide the glue that
held society together arc~ changing. We're
just kind of floundering." The breakup of
the traditional nuclear family. says Engel.
is well under way and probably
irreversible.
ost family professionals agrcc. "The
M
old family norm of mom and dad
and two kids is gone," says Doise: mediation therapist Victoria Hawley. "You can
grieve over it if you wan!, but it's
history ...

Divorce, separation and remarnage are
forcing a reconsideration of the very
ddinition of family.
Even in conservative, pro-family Idaho.
more people can re:late to television's
divorcees Kate and Allie than Quie and
Harriet . Idaho exceeds the national
average in divor~ per capita. In Idaho
in 1987, 5.892 couples w~ divorced, with
5,477 children going through the trauma
of .s«ing their moms and dads split up.
All this has kd to a prolikration of
family specialists - people who fill roles
once handled by members ofthe extended
family or by the family pastOr. Books and
seminars on parenting (a word that first
appeared in 1959) abound . Lawyers
specialize in the: booming business of family law: divorce, separation, child custody,
support and property scUicments. A new
professional group known as mediators,

a sort of cross between attorneys and
therapists, has arisen to more amicably
re~o lve divorce amI child custody conniels. Counseling centers, clinics and
psychologists provide advice on everything

from anxiety to orgasm. " The family has
changed

M>

there's this new market, ,. says

Engel.
"Only crazies used to set" us - nuUy.
weird psychotics." sa~'s Boise psychologist

Christine IsaacI', Vel the clients filling her
busy professional schedule are Iypically
quite normal. BUI in Ihe modern world a
normal relalionship is fraught with strife
and conflict. "Poor relationships arc thc
main things thai I deal with," she explains. The big three suesses on relationships, she says, are money, se:.. and kids,
with kids being perhaps Ihe major
problem.

requently, she explains, "There's

something the kid is doing which inF
terferes with peaceful home life." The
child's acting up may be a symptom of a
stressful marriage or it may simply add to
slTess within the marriage. Because
children present connict after connict
after connicl, Isaacs says, they challenge
a couple's ability to stay together.
"It's a very unusual couple that will sit
down and say, 'How do we wanllO raise
our kids?'" sayS Isaacs. Often, the parents
were raised under different styles and circumstances and will conseq uently have
diffe rent and conflicting ideas on
discipline and raising of their children.
Frequently. parents seek professional
help to teach them holl' to be parents. "A
lot of what I do is teach parents whal is
normal for child development," says
Isaacs. "A lot nf parents don't know that.
Dads will COr.le in and ask, 'Well, when
will Ihis kid start to talk?'"
Ada County Juvenile Court Judge John

Dutcher often encounters the same prob· for six months, and put him back and exlem. "'think there is a general misconcep· pect anything to change," she says. "You
tion Ihat parenting is something that just look at the person in terms of the entire
comes nalurally," he says. "We've had famil y. You look at the family as a
some parents think that the child should system."
be pOtty trained at 6 months."
ust as ch ild abuse can be a behavior inEngel comments, " We don't have a
herited from one's parents, so too is
gene that teaches us how to be a good step- spousal abuse.
parent. We don't even have a gene that
Judges, allorncys and social workers
teaches us how to be a parent. We may
have maternal and paternal instincts. , alike were stunned by the number of
think we used to gel taught it informally women seeking protective o rders against
through our [)arellls. But it's changed their husbands after the Protective Order
because the pot has gouen stirred u[) .....ith for Domestic Violence legislation went
into effect last July .
dh'orce and remarriage."
"Nobody knew that much need was out
As Valli vue school [)sychologist and
mediator Don Prosek says, "Most people there," says Idaho Legal Aid attorney
parent exactly the .....ay they were parenlcJ, Jane Newby. "It look everybody by sur·
unless they have some formal training." prise." Judge Patricia Young, who heard
Most of the time, that formula works. But 20 protective order cases in one afternoon
if the parents were abused as children, they alone, says the volume of applications by
are frighteningly likely to abuse their abused wives "indicates women weren't
overstating the problem." Until the
chi ldren in turn.
Legislature approved the measure in the
Pocatello family therapist Crete Brown
last session, Idaho was one of four states
treats children and families ordered into
in the nation without such a law.
counseling by the courts through the Child
Protection Act. "They're disrupted
families. almost all of them," says Brown.
Thc parents in these families have tended
to raise their children as they were raised
-which is to say poorly. " You sIan looking at these families ," says Brown, "and
their families were drinking families and
dysfunctional. "
In almost all of the cases Brown
handles, she says "t he overarching problem is addiction - drugs and alcohol."
She attempts to treat the whole family in
these cases, hoping to get the parents
weaned from their addictions and to
understand that their own childhood abuse
is being passed on to their children.
"You can't take a kid who's been
beaten or emotionally abused, treat him
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Newby says applications for legal help
by abused ..... ives 10 her office is overwhelming. "We are so booked I've gal appointments for the next month. and
there's a wailing list." she says, adding,
"We can meet only 10 percen! of th e need
OUI there."
"The thing I keep thinking about," says
Young, "is the adage thallhe hest way to
handle a crisis is 10 not have one arise."
She would like II) see morc lo ..... -cust
counseling a\ ailable through the court
system for couples who are in crisis. as
well as more parenting ooucaticlO.
ounseling for couples or families
under stress is rarely covered by insurance companies. notes Engel. And he
says, counseling "is an unknown quan tity
for most people . It's real hard getting
teenagers and men in . There' s a stigma
auached ...

C

Nevertheless, says Isaacs, there is increasing pressure (m insurance companies
to underwrite mental health counseling,
This is due in large part, she believes, to
business people 'o\ho realize productivity

is arrected by their personal life.
But for Idahoans SI..'C king fami ly and
marriage counselins. says Engel. "right
now it's pot luck." There is no licensing
law for family thera pists in the state. he
explains. " If you go in sJX.'d fically for
fam ily and marriage counseling it 's hard
to know if you']] get the product you
nC\.--d ." Engel and others advise tho),C seeking help 10 ask a 101 of questions of Iheir
prospecti\'e coun selors.
When families do split up. each spouse
usually hires an allorney, and any connicts
over property or child custody or support
are ball led OUI in the courts. Each attorney
attempt s 10 portray the other parent in a
sordid and dim light, leaving the judge
with twO negative portraits of the parent s,
from which to mak.e a decision .
Increasingly. however, judges are trying to s t~r parents away from the adversarial courtroom and into the negotiating
room of a hired mediator. In Boise, all
parent s filing for child cuSIO<.ly litigatio n
arc o rdered by their j udge to fir~t attend
a mediation orientation session. The session is

of another option, one that in most cases
will be less expensive. less painful , less
damaging to the children and morc
amenable 10 both sides.
Mediation is new, available in the
United States only within thc last decade,
am] available in paris of Idaho only within
the last few years.
Judge Robert Newhouse, speaking at a
recent mediation orientation session, said ,
"Almost everyone who goes through
litigalion goes 0\11 wishing there was some
other way .... The very worst settlement
you can come to with your spouse through
mediation may he better than the best
solution I can comc up with. You love
your children . I don't even know your
children. -,
Mediators and judges alike repeat o ne
theme: The adversarial courtroom is not
the hest place to settle disputes involving
children. Says mediator Victoria Hawley,
"Mediation is for people who can own the
problem." If both parents are willing to
.... ork together to\\o3nl a solution. then the
neutral mediator can help them develop a
child custody plan whieh is more detailed
and more human Ihan what a judge can
provide. As Hawley explains, medialion
agreements afe "written in I and me,
mother and father, instead of plaintiff and
defendant."
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udge Young, who helped bring mediation in to the mainstream of the Idaho
judicial system, says. "Wh3t continues to
sustain me is it wor].; s. It 's so exciting for
me because you see lights turn on."
About 50 Ada County couples have
used mediators each year since May 1986
when the program began, according to
Young.
Usually. divorced parents bt!Come in\olved in new relationships, and man)'
remarry. Often, the new spouse is also
divorced ..... ith children of his or her own.
One new boo].;, Changing Fami/i,'S, A
Guide for Kids alld Grown.ups. attempts
to explain these new relationships to
children involved in such "binuclear"
famil ies. "There are many different kinds
o f families," write the authors. "Some
kids a re part of more than one fam ily ... ,
Sometimes it is even hard to know who is
in your family ."
While books of this kind arc meant to
be reass uring to children, their message
can sound frightening to those .... ho hold
traditional families as sacred. Indeed, the
whole range of changes in the American
family is typically met with alarm and
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dismay.
But some people call to question the
ideal Norman Rod. ..... ell.style family so
often mourned as a victim of modern
society.
''I'm not sure if lhal ideal has e\er
really existed." comments Da\'e Johnson,
a professor of social work al RSU who
also runs a private counseling practice.
"Kids used to be considered property of
their parents. Child labor was essentially
slave labor." He recalls that at the turn
of the century, New York citizens .... ho
were o utragetl at a girl named Mary Ellen
being chained to the front stoop of her
house could only ha\'e her unlocked
through the Cruelty to Animals statutes.
No legislation e,"(istcd to prevenl parenls
from so abusing their children. "You starl
looking at that kind of st uff and you h:l\e
to ask : What kind of a family were \\e
talking about?"
Johnson says he believes "physical
abuse existetl at a higher level than it docs
now." Newby notes that many of her
abused wife client s wcre sexually abuscd
as children 30 and 40 years ago, with the
perpetrators rarely, if ever, punished. '"
Ihink for child and spouse abuse we're just
more aware of it." she says.

pushing them into too many activit ies,
such as dance, symnaslics, soccer and
music .
And while the divorce rate is far higher
looay than in tlecades past, it may havc
been more a lack of opportunity than an
abundance of love that kept wives and
husbands together. "We never mad~'
Ji\'orce easy for people," (;OmmenlS
Johnson. In addilion to being sociall y
unacceptable, most states would not ac·
cept mutual consent as a reasoll for
divorce.
In addition, few wives Wl"re worl..ing
outside Ihe home. Today it is far more
likely that {he \\ife has a job or a skill and
can be fjnanciall~' independent. She can
walk a\\ay fro m a poor maniage without
becoming instantly destitute. A career
away from the hOlOe also opens new
horizons for y,omen.
"I don't think we'll ever bring lhefam·
ily back 10 what it Ust'" to be," says Engel.
"I don't know if that's good or bad . It's
part of the ucvelopment of society. We're
in a development process thai's never
ending. "

Seminar set
Judge Patricia Young will teach
a graduate studenl seminar on
di\'oro.:c, mediation and Idaho courts
through BSU's School of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs thi~
spring semester.
The course wiU he used to dC'-'cIop
a model for expanding court media·
tion services in Idaho. Each student
will conduct an independent
research project on one of several
wpics: joint custody in Idaho;
me(hod~ of 4,:onnict resolution for
divorcing parents; funding options
for luaho mediation; and possible
legislation for mediation . Students
will prescnt Iheir findings to the
seminar during Ihe last fj\/e weeks of
the course. Appropriatecilizcos and
public official~ will be invited to Ihe
student presentations for discussion.
The class y,ill meet Wednesdays
from 4:3()..6: 15 p.m. and Thursday!.
from 7:45·9 p.m.

states had legislation referred to
M any
as the "Ihumb ru le," which a[]owl'd
a husband 10 beat his wife with a stick no
thicker than his thumh . Ironically, Ihe
laws were designed to prot('ct the wife
from being bealen \\ ilh heavier clubs,
notes Newby. "Wives," she poinls out,
"were property and you could do what
you wanted with your property."
Even when Ihe legal syslem no longer
condoned wife beating, few were in·
lerested in ferreting oul cases of spouse
and child abuse. Judge Dutcher poses lhe
quest ion, "If you have more police
officers making arrest s, i s il because you
have more cases, or more enforcement?"
When it comes 10 spouse and child abuse,
most agree that public attention has simply
illuminated an o ngoing problem thai was
previously kept in the dark.
And when it comes 10 parenting, says
Joh nson, " In a lot of ways we're doing
a better job than we were in the past.
When mom was at home, she may never
have imeraCled Ihal much with the kids,
but told them to 'go play.'"
Parents today are frequently so con·
cerned with the developmenl of their
children that they are often criticized for
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